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Heinbeis ot the Supreme' Courts Diplomats, 
Senators, Congressmen and Public At

tend Exercises and Listen To the 
Address of President Roose 
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Act of Over a Century Ago When He Laid the Cor
ner Strine of the First Capitol Building--An- :i||-

otjher Magnificent Edifice Added to the 
Greait White Structure Overlook-^: 
S3' inrf the Historic Patomac. - ~ v 
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v >Wa8h}ngton, April 14.—In tile pres
ence of a dlstlnglushed assemblage 
with the presidentof the United States 
taking a prominent part, with the su
preme court«>!Benate, house of repre
sentatives and diplomatic corpf, as 
spectators ahd before a large con
course of pepple, the-corner stone ^>f 
the office building for the house of 
representatives was laid withlmpree-: 
sive dtfiem^tlei this Afternoon. x < ',• '• 

The address of the day will be made 
by > President Roosevelt yho, will 

•speak on "the Muck Rake Brigade." 
Theofficialprogramas 'made up lol-
lofrs:; ^ .r\ J 

flMMsloni, S^Spangled Banner— 
N U U l t e d  I f h a n d .  

lying tf.eouwtytone ty grand 
"pe \qt Vbmafi of the District of 
nblaftssistsd by officer* of the 

grandlodg* T • 
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ocalSelectii 
Address by Grind 

A.Browp. 
Cornet Solo—Walter P. Smith. 
AddreM-^J«8eph G,;CSIBM»9, Speak-

«r .of theTMttse ofrepreietrtatlves. r 
- SelefctlBnl^-Ry#s; a: • engtneef 
band.- v- • •• •••? ' 

Address—Ely RepreiWittatlre W. p.^r 
Hepburn :^^oimnL--- • l.,--:• • & ... 

r vSelectlonb-^By £he Marine band. >s-
v Address—Ja8. D. 'Richardson, for
mer representative from Tennessee 
and grand commander >of the stipreme 
conncll of the Sdpttlsh Rite. 

Selection—Engineer band. 
, Address—By' the president of the 
United States. 
v SelectfcMtr^By Marine band. 

A century , and thirty . years ago^ 
George "Washington, ^hen president of 
the United States, assisting', acting 
grand master of Masons of Virginia/ 
and Maryland laid' the cornerstone of 
the national capitol, . Then the nation 
bad but four million people, and the 
city of Washlngton but fojir thousand 
inhabitants.' ; , 

Fifty-eight'years later /Millard Fill
more, then president ^>f tile United 
States, laid the corner stone of the -
extension to the cppltol, under equally, 
impressive ceremonies. 

Today, with even more Impressive 
ceremonial,'the corner stone of the 
largest office building solely deviated 
to legislation will be laid with- Masonic 
fraternity as stetive participants as-
«lst^d by. president Roosevelt 

THE PRESIDENT'S.. SPKECH. ' 
President RooBevelt, taking as his 

subject "The Muck-Rake Brigade," 
spotee as follows:.. 

Over a century *go Washington laid 
the corner stone .of the capitol in what 
was. then' little more than' 4 tract of 
wooded wilderness here beside thie 
Potomac. We now find it iiecnssary 
to provider by great additional buiU|r 
Ings for the businem of tttl govern-
ment. This growth in this need for the 
bousing of the government is' but a 
proof and example of the way in 
which the nation has grown and the; 
sphere of action of the national gov
ernment has grown. ; We now admia-i 
later the altalrs of a nation in which 
the extraordinary: growth of popula
tion has been outstripped by the 
growth of wealth and the growth* in 
complex- interests. The materiaV 
problems that face us today art not 
such as they were in Washington's 
time, but the underlying facts, of hu-
iqan nature are the same pow' as they 
were then.- Under altered exter ' 
form: we war: with the same tent 

toward /edl that -w^M evidem 
'WaAlngton's time, and are'helped bv 
the same tendencies for good. . It is 

r* about some of tl^ase that I wish to 
B?!::iay a word todar. '! •'/ • 

In Bunyan's Pllan^'s Progreiss TOO 
may recall the deseHptlon of the Man 
with the tfack-rake.- the man wno 
could look ^ no wvr 1rat downward, 
with the imuck-rake in his band: who, 

f • -was offered a celestial crown for his 
muck-rake, biit who' would neither 

» look up nor regard tb eferowtt he mi 
^ offered, but continued to rake to him

self the flltb of the lioor. , 
... In Pilgrim's Progress the Inn with 

the Muck-rake is set forth as the ex
ample of him whose vision is' fixed 
on carnal instead of spirttwl things. 
Yet he also typifies the man who in 
this life /consistently,^ refuws ,to see 
augnt that' iB lofty,, and fixes .his eyes 
with solemn lntentness oqly ,oh (bit 
.which is vile and dehadng: Now. it is 
very necessary that we aboul^ not 
fiinchfromseelngwhat'lsvlle andfle-
vhfips.; There is , filth on the floor, 
a»d :it in«K; be scraped up with the 

"«pSMyw«;. and, mef« *re; times uBT 
pla«>es whei« this, service ̂  .most 
n^defljof all th» aerviiMS thtiit ean^be 

t But tile man who neyer 
do^sianything else, who never thinks 
>or spetfcks or writes. *ave of Us feats 
with the muck-rake, speedily becomes, 
not a help to society, not an Incite 
ment ta good, but one of. the most po
tent forcesforevll. 

There are. in the body politic, 
nomic and social, many aikd gra, 

^evUs.. aad there is urgent neeesslL 
apottthein. 'Outm 

shoild fae CeKntleSS ebtopsure of and 
se«l;^an. whether 

politician or^buslneas^.every evll-prac-
t tlce, whetiier ln politttis. in bUBiness. 
or in sodal llfe. I ball as a benefac
tor every wrlter or speaker, every man 
who. oh, the platform, or in bookt 
magazine or newspaper, with merci
less Mverlty makes such attack, prot 
vided always that he in his turn re
members that the'attack is-of use only 
if It 1b absolutely truthful. The liar 
is no whit better than the thief, and 
If he mendacity takes the form of slan
der, he may be worse than moBt 
tiiieve'8. It puts a premium upon 
knavery untruthfully to attaick an hon
est man. or even with hysterical ax-
aggeration to assail a bad map with 

s untruth. /An epidemic of indiscrimin-
, ate assault upon character does not 
good^but very great Aarm. The soul 
of every scoundrel is gladdened when
ever an honest man is assailed, or 
even when a scoundrel is "untruthfully 
assailed.: \ 

Now, it is eaBy to twist out of shape 
what I have just said, easy to affect to 
misunderstand it, and, ;f it 1B slurred 
over to repetition, not difficult really 
to misunderstand it. Some persons 
are sincerely incapable of understand
ing that tp denounce mud qllaging 
does not mean the indorsement of 
whitewashing; .and both th-j Intel ested 
individuels who heed whitewashing, 
and those others who practice mud 
slinging, like t oenconrage &uch 'con
fusion of Ideas. One of the chief 
counts against those who make lndis-

1 criminate assault upon men In busi
ness or men in public life, is that 
they invite a reaction which is sure to 
tell; powerfully la~ favor of the un
scrupulous scoundrel who really ought 

*to be attacked, who ought to be ex
posed, whoHiught, If possible, to be put 

,ih the penitentiary, if Aristldes is 
praised overmuch as juit, people get 
tired qf hearing it; and overcensure-of 
thb unjust finally and from similar 
reasons results ii^ their favor. 

'Any; excess is almost sure to invite 
a reaction; and, unfortunately, the 
reaction; Instead of takta* the form of 
punishment, of those gulltvt'bf the ex
cess, is very .apt to take th^ form 
either <«f punishment of the unoffend
ing/or of giving immunity, an>l even 

, strength, to offenders, the effort to 
make financial or political profit out 
of. the destruction of character can' 
only result in public isalandty. Gross 
and recklem assaults on ciiaracter, 
whether on^the sthmp or in newspaper, 
W8«in®./or book, create ai morbid 
«nd vicious public seutiinent.' anc at 

•the same time act as a profound det-
terent to able men or norma] - sensi-
tlveness and tend to j pr^vent. them 
from enterihg the: pnbllo serrlce at 
«ay price. As au Instance in potoi; I 
maymenttonthatpneserions difflojdty 
encountered in getting the right 
of; me n0 dig thi»FanamacaUal isthe 
certainty that th^y wlU be exposed, 
both without, and. I am sorry to bay, 

FATHER'S EASTER MORNING GREETING 
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.sometimes within^ /oongress, to 

'reckli^is assaults on their character 
;«U4 capacity. 

i;At the risk ^t^petition'iet me isay 
again that my plea l>i not for immu-
nlty^to but for ffte most unsparing ex
posure of the politician who betrays 
hts trust, of the big business men who 
makeB or spends urs fortune in ille
gitimate or corrupt xt ways. There 
should be a resolute effort to hunt 
every such man out of the position he 
has disgraced. Expose the crime, and 
hunt down the criminal; but remem
ber that even in the^case of crime, if 
it is attacked in sensational, lurid, 
and untruthful fashion, the attack 
may do more damage to the public 
mind than the crime itself. It is be
cause I feel that there should be no 
rest in the endless war against the 
forces of evil that I ask that the war 
be conducted with sanity as well as 
with resolution. The men with the 
muck-rakes are often indlspensible to 
the well-being of society; but only if 
they know when to stop raking the 
muck, and to look upward to the cel
estial crown above them, to the crown 
.of _worthy endeavor. There are beau
tiful things above and round about 
them; and if they gradually grow to 
feel thaft the whole thine is nothing 
but muck, their power of usefulness is 
gone. If the whole nicture is paint
ed black there remains no hue where
by to single out the rascals for dis
tinction from their fellows. Such 
painting finally Indices a kind of mor
al color-blindness; and people affected 
by it come to tne conclusion'that no 
man is really black, and no man real
ly vwhitfe. but they are all gray. In 
other words, they neither believe in 
the truth of the attict, nor in the hon
esty of the man who it, attacked; they 
grow as suspicious •Df the accusation 
as of the offense: It becomes well-
high hopeless to stir them either to 
'wrath against wronft-doing or to en-
thuslasm for what is right; and such 
a mental attitude in the public gives 
hope to every knave, and Is the de
spair of honest men. 
' To ass&U'the'great and:admitted 
erfls of our political and industrial 
life w.itli such crude and sweeping 
generalizations as- to' include decent 
men in the general condemnation 
means the searing of the public con
science. There results a general attl-
tude either of cynical belief In and in-
dlffenence to public corruption or else 
Of a distrustful inability to dlscrimln-
ate between the good and the bad. 
Either attitude 1» fraught with untold 
damage to the country as a whole. 
The fool who has-not sense to dis
criminate between what is good and 
what is bad*js well-night as danger
ous as th, eman who does discriminate 
anl,yet chooses the bad. There is 
nothing more distressing to ; every 
good patriot, to every good American. 
Man the hard, scoffing spirit' which 
treats the) allegation of dishonesty in 
a public ataia as a cause for laughter. 
Such' laughter-is worse than ' the 
crackling of thorns .under a pot, tor Ic 
denotes not merely the vacant mind, 
but the hefrt in which high emotions. 

have been choked bt-fore they could 
; grow to fruition. 

There Is an yamotmt of good In the 
world, and there" nep*f. was-*a time 
ychen loftier and mora. disinterested 
work for the- betterment of mankind 
was being done than now. The torcn 
than tend for evil are great' and terri
ble, but the forces of truth and love 
and courage and honesty and generos
ity and sympathy are also stronger 
than 6ver before. It is foolish and 
tinjld, no less than a wicked thing, to 
blink the fact that the forces of evil 
are strong, but it is even worse to fail 
to take into account the strength of 
the forces; that teli for good Hysteri
cal sensationalism is the very poorest 
weapon wherewith to fight for lasting 
righteousness. The men who wit.li 
stern sobriety and truth assail the 
many evils of our time whether In the 
public press, or in magazines, or in 
books, are the leaders and allies 
of. all engaged In the worf 
for social and political better
ment. -But if they give good reason 
for distrust of what they say, if they 
chill the ardor of those who demand 
truth as a primary virtue, they there
by betray the good cause, and play 
into the hands of the very, men against 
whom they are nominally at war. 

In his ecclesiastical polity that fine 
old Elizabethan divine, Bishop Hook
er, wrote 

"He that goeth about to persuade a 
multitude that they are not so well 
governed as they ought to, be, shall 
never want attentive and favorable 
hearers, because they know the mani
fold defects whereunto every kind of 
regimen is subject, but the secret lets 
and difficulties, which in public pro
ceedings are innumerable .and inevi
table, they have not ordinarily the 
judgment to consider." 

This truth should be kept constantly 
in mind by every free people desiring 
to preserve the sanity and poise in
dispensable to the permanent success 
of self government Yet. on the other 
hand, it is vital not to permit this 
spirit of Sanity and self-command to 
degenerate into mere, mental stag
nation. Bad though a state of hysteri
cal excitement Is. and evil though the 
results' are which comer from the vio
lent oscillations such excitement in
variably produces, yet a sodden ac
quiescence in evil is even worse. At 
this moment we are padsing through 
a period of ereat unrest—social, poli
tical and -*»lu8trial unrest. It is el 
the most importance tor our future 
th^t this should prove to be not the 
unrest of mere rebelliousness against 
life, of mere dissatisfaction \ with th'e 
inevitable inequality of conditions, but 
the unrest of a resolute and eager 
ambition to secure the betterment of 
the individual and the nation. So far 
as this movement of agitation through
out the country takes the fo^m of a 
.fierce discontent with evil, of a de
termination to punish the authors of 
evil, whether In Industry or politics, 
the feeling 1B to be heartily wel
comed as a sign of healthy life. 

If, on the other hand, it turns into 
a mere crusade of'appetite against 

appetite, of a contest between the 
brutal greed of the,,"have nots" and 
the^brutal greed-Of the "haves," the.uit 
has no Significance for good, but only 
for evil.' if it seeks to establish a liira 
of cleavage, not along the line which 

. divides good men'from bad, but along 
that other line, running at- right an
gles thereto, which divides those who 

1 are well off from those who are less 
well off, then it will be fraught with 
immeasurable harm' to the body poll-
tic. 

We can no more and no less afford 
to condone evil in the man of capital 
than evil in the man of no capital. The 
wealthy man who exults because 
there is a failure of justice In the 
effort to bring some trust magnate to 
an.account for his misdeeds is as bad 
as, and no worse than, the so-called 
labor leader who clamorously strives 
to excite a foul class feeling on be
half of some other labor leader who 
is implicated in murder. One attitude 
is as bad as the other, and no worse; 
in each case the accused is entitled 
to exact justice; and in neither case 
is there need of action by others which 
can be construed into an expression 
of sympathy for crime.' 

It is a prime necessity that if the 
present unrest is to result in perman
ent good tlie emotion shall be trans
lated into action, and that the action 
shall be marked by honesty, sanity, 
and self-restraint. There is mighty 
little good in a mere spasm of reform. 
The reform that counts is that which 
comes through steady, continuous 
growth; violent emotionalism leads to 
exhaustion. 
' It fs important to this people to 
grapple with the problems connected 
*th the amassing of enormous for
tunes, and the use of those fortunes, 
both corporate and individual, in 
business. We should discriminate in 
the sharpest way between fortunes 
well-won and fortunes ill-won; be
tween those gained as in incident to 
performing great services to the com
munity as a whole, and those gained 
in evil In some form exercise super
vision over corporations engaged in 
interstate business—and all large cor
porations are engaged in Interstate 
business—whether by license or oth
erwise, so as to permit us to deal with 
the far-reaching evils of over-capitall-
zatlon. This year we are making a 
beginning in the direction of serious 
effort <to settle some of these econo
mic problems by the railway rate leg
islation. Such legislation, if so fram
ed, as I am sure it will be, as to se
cure definite and tangible results, will 
amount to something of Itself; and it 
will amount to a great deal more in 

'So far as it is taken as a first step 
In the direction of a policy superin
tendence and control over corporate 
wealth engaged In Interstate com
merce, this superintendence and con
trol not to be exercised in a spirit of 
malevolence toward the men who have 
created the wealth, but with the firm 
purpose both to do justice to them and 
to Bee that they iji their turn do jus
tice to the public at large. 

The. first requisite in the public 
servants who are to deal In this shape 

rh TOWNE ARRAIGNS 
PRES. ROOSEVELT 

: 
DEMOCRATIC CONGRESSMAN INDULGES IN A mATO 

AGAINST EVERYTHING REPUBLICAN 
IWi> % 

AND 
LAUDS BRYAN IN SPEECH AT KANSAS CITY— " 
CLAIMS HE HAS "NO SHOW" IN CONGRESS AND 
IS GOING TO GO BACK AND GET EVEN. 

H 

Aaaoclated Prnu to The Rvrnlag Times. 
Kansas City, Mo:, April 14.—Repre

sentative CharleB A. Towne of New 
York, responding to a toast here last 
night at the Jefferson day banquet, 
went outside his speech to eulogize 
William J. Bryan and to bitterly attack 
President Roosevelt. Both sentiments 
aroused the most intense enthusiasm, 
the reference to the Nebraskan ending 
in a demonstration that amounted to 
an uproar. Towne did not refer to 
Bryan by name. Towne read from an 
editorial In which sympathy was offer
ed to the democratic editor who was 
wont to write columns on Imperialism 
and free silver. 

"I am as thankful as anyone that 
the money question has worked itself 
out, so satisfactorily," resumed Mr. 
Towne. "but I cannot accent in silence 
the popular version of why the pre
dicted panic that was to follow the 
adoDtion of the gold standard did not 
materialize. The panic did not occur 
hecauBe since 1896 the conntry has 
produced enough gold to supply the 
money market without a material in
crease in the silver outnut We owe 
our prosperity to Providence, not to 

policy. When men refused to open 
the mint God opened the mineB." 

Then Mr. <4v>wne attacked President 
Roosevelt; I am going to take you 
into my confidence this much." said 
the speaker, "by telling you that I am 
going back to Washington with the 
avowed purpose of exposing President 
Roosevelt. He 1B the greatest prom-
iser and the smallest performer since 
the dars of Judah Iscarlot He filched 
his rate legislation program from the 
national democratic platfor mand has 
now laid down on his own bill. He 
sends for legislators and lectures them 
like boys., 

"And hos tools—consider them for a 
minute. They are the speaker and a 
degenerate house. Nowadays there are 
three steps in national legislation— 
getting permission of Uncle Joe to In
troduce a bill and then securing its 
passage in the house and the senate. 
I set no show in the house. I might 
as well make power of attorney to the 
SDeaker and go back home and get to 
work. I would not etav In congress or 
In the democratic party if I did not 
believe that democracy will eventually 
triumpt in national affairs." 

with corporations, is honesty. This 
honesty can be no respector of per
sons. There can be no such thing as 
unilateral honesty. The danger is not 
really from corrupt corporations; !it 
springs from the corruption itself, 
whether exercised for or against cor
porations. ^ 

The eighth commandment reads, 
"thou shalt not steal." It does not 
read, "thou shalt not steal from the 
rich man." It does not read, "thou 
shalt not steal from the poor man." 
It reads simply and plainly, "thoa 
shalt not steal." No good whatever 
Will come from that warped and mock 
inorality which , denounces the mis
deeds of men of wealth and forget* 
the misdeeds practiced at their ex
pense; which denounces bribery, but 
btlndB itself to black mall;1 which 
foams with rage if a corporation se
cures favors by improper methods, 
and merely leers with hideous mirth 
if the corporation is itself wronged. 
The only public servant who .'can be 
trusted honestly to protect the rights 
of the public against the misdeed of 
a corporation Is that public man who 
will just as surely protect the corpor
ation itself from wrongful aggression. 
If a public man is willing to yield to 
popular clamor and do wrong to the 
men of wealth or to rich corporations, 
it may be set down as certain that if 
the opportunity comes he will secretly 
and furtively do wrong to the public 
in the interest of a corporation. 

But, in addition to honesty, we need 
sanity. No honesty will make a public 
man useful if that man is timid or 
foolish, if he is a hot-headed zealot 
or an impracticable visionary. As we 
strive for reform we find that it is 
not at all merely the case of a long 
uphill pull. On the contrary, there is 
almost as much of breeching work as 
of collar work; to depend only on 
traces means that there will soon be 
a runaway and an upset. The men of 
wealth who today are trying to pre
vent the regulation and centrol of 
their business in the interest of the 
public by the proper government au
thorities will not succeed, in my judg
ment, in checking the progress of the 
movement But if they did succeed 
they would find th&t they had sown 
the wind and would surely reap the 
whirlwind, for they would ultimately 
provoke the violent excesses which 
accompany a reform coming by con
vulsion instead of by steady and natur
al growth. 

On the other hand, the wild preach
ers of unrest and discontent, the wild 
agitators against the er.Ure existing 
order, the men who ac*. crookedly, 
whether because of sinister design 
or from mere puzzleheadedness, the 
men who preach destruction, without 
proposing any substitute for \sfcat 
they intend to destroy, or who pro
pose a substitute which would be far 
worse than the existing evil—all these 
men are the most dangerous oppon
ents of real reform. If they get their 
way they will lead the people into a 
deeper pit than any Into which they 
could fall under the present system. 
If they fall to get their way they will 
still do incalculable harm by pro
voking the kind of reaction, which in 
its revolt against the senseless evil 
of their teaching, would enthrone more 
securely than ever the . very evils 
which their misguided followers be
lieve they are attacking. 

More Important than ought else is 
the development of the broadest sym
pathy, of man for man. The welfare 
of the wage worker, the welfare of 
the tiller of the so|U, upon these depend 
the welfare of the entire country; 
their good Is not to be 'sought In pull
ing down others; but their good must 
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be the prime object of all our. states- M 
manship. 

Materially wis must strife to secure 
a broader economic opportunity Mr 
all men, so that each shall have a bet
ter chance to show the Staff of which 
he Is made. Spiritually and ethically 
we must strive to bring about clean 
living and right thinking. We appre
ciate that the things of the body are 
Important; but we appreciate also 
thatthe things of the soUl are im
measurably more important. The 
foundation of national life is* 
And ever must be, the high individual 
character of the average cltlsen. 
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Meager Report Tells of Acci
dent on Government Boat-

Many Are Killed, o r 
Special to The Bralat Times. 

: WASHINGTON, APRIL 14 i 
: THE NAVY DEPARTMENT HAS : 
s RECEIVED WORD OF A SERI- t 
: OUS ACCIDENT ON THE BAT- t 
: TLESHIP KEARSARGE WHILE : 
s SHE WAS ENGAGED IN TARGET : 
: PRACTICE TODAY NEAR CCLE- s 
: BRA. AN EXPLOSION OCCUR- : 
s KED IN ONE OF THE TURRETS t 
s AND A NUMBER OF MEN ARE x 
: REPORTED TO HAVE BEEN t 
: KILLED. s 

MARQUIS OF AGE. 

Nobleman With Big Fortune and Lore 
of Princess. 

AamM-iated Preas Cable to The Kvealag Tines* 
London, April 14.—Possessing the 

love of a royal ^princess and an In
come of $750,000 a year, to say noth
ing of an old historic title of nobility, 
Is the enviable distinction of the young 
Marquis of Anglesey, who reached his 
majority today. The young noblemaa 
inherited the title a year or two ago on 
the death of his erratic uncle, the late 
Marquis of Anglesey, whose, escapades 
and wild extravagance furnished 
columns of copy for tie newspapers ot 
London and Paris during his lifetime. 
The young marquis has inherited 
some of t he spendthrift proclivities of 
his uncle, and his admiration for 
"Billy" Burke, the actresB, has evidenc
ed an inclination on his part to Al
low in the footsteps of his predecessor. 
His intimate friends, however, declare 
that he is the right Bort and that he is 
only sowing a tew wild oats. 

The young marquis is thought well 
of In high quarters, for it reports are 
true he has been informed by the Duke 
of Connaught, brother of King Edward, 
that he (the Duke would welcome 
as a son-in-law. Princess Victoria 
Patricia of Connaught, so the story 
runs, became infatuated with the 
young Marquis of Anglesey, whom she 
met at Princess Edna of Battenberg'a 
coming out of the ball last year. 
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